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Executive	  summary

This	  FinTech series	   aims	  to	  analyse	  and	  compare	  FinTech ecosystems	  across	  Asia-‐Pacific.TWIN$’	  mandate

TWIN$’	  approach

TWIN$’	  methodology We	  ranked	  FinTech ecosystems	  based	  on	  5	  elements	  which,	  we	  believe,	  are	  necessary	  for	  a	  FinTech ecosystem	  to	  flourish:

We think 3 types of talent are necessary for a FinTech ecosystem to emerge: 1) Financial talent, measured by the capacity of the country to
be a global financial hub and attract ex-‐banking talent toward alternative FinTech careers 2) Tech talent, or the amount of engineers and
world-‐class IT companies, and 3) Entrepreneurial talent and a domestic culture that encourage innovation.

Talent

Wealth
To develop and scale up, start-‐ups need access to capital. Fin Tech ecosystems can be funded through: 1) Venture capital funds and private
equity shops 2) Incubators and accelerators 3) Corporate FinTech funds, from banks or IT players, and 4) The government, which may
directly finance start-‐ups (seed funds, interest-‐free grants) or indirectly provide financial support to venture capital, incubators, or banks.

We believe FinTech start-‐ups aremore likely to growwhen there is a gap between the banking offer and the demand. For instance, banks
might struggle to cover thewhole country, thus allowing room for FinTech solutions, such as mobile banking, to emerge.Inadequacy

in	  the	  FS	  market

Networking is essential for a FinTech ecosystem to scale up as a regional or global hub. This implies, for instance: 1) technology hubs
(clusters), where entrepreneurs, banks, IT players, VC, students, and regulatory bodies, with similar business objectives, can connect 2)
Mentors, who provide advisory services to entrepreneurs from the early stages of idea generation through commercialisation. Mentors can
also be instrumental in lobbying for financial or regulatory measures 3) FinTech events promoting the industry and connecting the dots.

Network

Supervision
Governments can influence many aspects of the ecosystem, including easing business regulations (product registration, licence, IPO
requirements), lowering taxes, creating FinTech funds and co-‐working spaces, providing legal advice or promoting the ecosystem abroad.

Marine	  and	  Chloé Gueguen

twins.alternative@gmail.com
https://fintechtwins.net



Why FinTechmatters in Australia?
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Did you know…?

Australia has oneof thehighest IoT adoption rate in the
world. In 2014,Australian homes had an averageof 8
devices connected to the internet (vs 4 intheUS).

Australia is the 1st nation in the world to handle direct
settlement of free-‐floated Chinese currency (RMB)
trade. This coincides with the establishment of a Sino-‐
Australian Free-‐Trade-‐Zone.
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From	  gold	  rush	  to	  tech	  rush:	  will	  FinTech be	  
Australia’s	  next	  driver	  for	  growth?

TheAustralian Stock Exchange (ASX) is leading a global
blockchain test in trading and has invested over
US$22M for a 8.5% equity stake in Digital Asset
Holdings (theUS-‐based distributed-‐ledger start-‐up).

Australia has the world’s 4th largest pension pool and
thebiggest in Asiawith assets totalling US$1.6 trillion.

Australian ‘Big 4’ are among the world’s most profitable
banks and enjoy a 80%market share inAustralia.

Australia has experienced 25 years of uninterrupted growth fuelled by a strong Chinese
demand for natural resources , the resulting boom in mining and a flourishing housing
industry. Those industries have provided great liquidity to the financial sector and filled the
loan books of banks -‐ making the Australian ‘Big 4’ among the world’s most profitable banks.
But due to China’s slower growth and the mining/hous ing boom stagnating, Australia must
look for new avenues of g rowth. FinTech might be where the future lies for Australia for 2
reasons. First, at the country level, FinTech can play a vital role in helping the positive
transition that is occurring in the national economy from mining to smart tech: as said by
Australian Treasurer, ‘competition policy and micro-‐economic reforms will be driven by the
innovations in FinTech‘. Second, at a global level, FinTech is an opportunity to position
Australia as a leading hub in Asia pioneering global initiatives in blockchain, cybersecurity,
international settlements or big data. The mining boom being over, Australia could export
not only gold but its financial services expertise to maintain its footprint in Asia. The
Government is backing FinTech both nationally and interna tionally with the launch of
‘landing pads ’ hosting Australian FinTech sta rt-‐ups in Israel, Singapore, Shanghai, London or
Berlin. The conditions are in place in Australia for a great FinTech ecosystem to emerge.



1	  -‐ The	  Australian	  banking	  sector

Westpac	  Banking	  
Corporation	  19.9%

• The	  ‘Big	  4’	  are	  the	  world’s	  largest	  banks	  by	  market	  capitalisation.	  
All	  rank	  among	  the	  top	  25	  safest	  and	  most	  profitable	  banks	  worldwide:	  	  
$38.3bn	  profit	  in	  2015-‐2016 (1)

• Australian	  banks	   have	  been	  leaders	  in	  embracing	  innovation	  and	  launched	  strategic	  initiatives,	  especially	  in	  mobile,	  banking,	  payment	  and	  online.

•more	  prudent	  lending	  standards
• stable	  housing	  market	  in	  Australia	  
even	  during	  the	  Great	  Financial	  Crisis
• lower	  level	  of	  globalisation	  in	  lending

• Superannuation	  system
•Government	  guarantee	  schemes
• Increased	  interest	  rates	  charged	  to	  customers	  on	  
mortgage	  and	  business	  lending	  products

LIQUID	  FINANCIAL	  MARKETS:

NAB	  launched	  Ubank,	  The	  Village	   in	  Melbourne	  and	  the	  SME	  marketplace	  Proquo CBA	  is	  creating	  a	  global	  network	  of	  Innovation	  Labs:	  Sydney,	  Hong-‐Kong,	  London

In 2008, NAB launched its digital bank Ubank. In 02/2014, it
opened its innovation centre The Village. In 06/2016, NAB
and the Australian telco Telstra partnered to launch Proquo, a
digital business marketplace for small enterprises.

• An	  oligopoly	  market:	  	  the	  Australian	  ‘Big	  4’	  banks

Commonwealth	   Bank	  of	  
Australia	  (CBA)	  20.9%	  
(CBA)	   20.9%

National	  Australia	  
Bank	  (NAB)

Australia	  and	  New	  Zealand	  
Banking	  Group	  Limited	  (ANZ)

Other	  (Mutual	  Banks,	  
Foreign	  Banks)

18.3% 18.8% 19.9% 20.9% 22.1%

Westpac	  Banking	  
Corporation

‘Australia	  is	  a	  unique	  market	  whereby	  in	  many	  industries,	   you	  can	  see	  lots	  
of	  very	  small	  players,	  then	   3	  or	  4	  very	  big	  competitors.	   It	  is	  the	  case	  in	   the	  
banking	  industry,	   where	  Commonwealth	   Bank,	  Westpac,	  ANZ,	  NAB	  own	  
more	  than	   80%	  of	  the	  market	  shares.’	  
– James	  Mabbott,	   Head	  of	  KPMG	  Innovate

Market	  shares(1)

LOWER	  COSTS:

A	  continuous	   source	  
of	  REVENUES:

SAFE:	  fewer	  ‘bad	   debts’	  
than	  their	  counterparts

ANZ	  signed	  a	  partnership	  with	  ApplePay and	  launched	  ANZ	  FastPay in	  April	   2016

Australia’s 1st iPhone credit card payment app with same day
settlement. It allows small businesses to more effectively manage
their cash flow by securely processing credit and debit card
payments using an iPhone or iPad.

The Sydney Innovation Lab successfully built a live blockchain and
collaborated with major Australian corporates, government organisations
and universities to experiment with future technology.

Westpac	  launched	  The	  Garage,	  The	  Hive	  and	  invested	  in	  Reinventure

In 2014, Westpac launched TheGarage, an innovation lab helping the 200-‐year-‐old organisation
to act more like a start-‐up. The Hive, another dedicated space, is hosting hackathons.

In 02/2014, Westpac invested A$50 million in the venture capital fund
Reinventure to make investments in early stage start-‐ups. For example,
Westpac made a A$5 million investment in the P2P lender SocietyOne.

‘We	  see	  opportunities rather	  than	  threats’ Ricardo	  Correia-‐ Managing	  Director	  at	  CBA

•Decreasing	  cash	  rate	  of	  the	  
Reserve	  Bank	  of	  Australia

•Chinese	   demand	  for	   Australian	  natural	  resources
• Flourishing	  housing	  industry	  



2	  – Australian Fintech	  specificities:	  a transitioning	  economy	  from	  mining	  to	  smart	  tech

While CBA, Westpac, NAB and ANZ enjoy a 80% market
share, regional and mutual banks are too small to compete.

Australian	  specificities Insights	  for	  banks Insights	  for	  FinTech startups

An	  oligopolistic	  
banking	  industry

High	  interest	  
rate	  spreads

Australian banks have long benefitted from low interest
rates: in May 2016, the Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA) cut
its cash rate to a record low 1.25%.

Compulsory	  
Superannuation	  

In Australia, superannuation is compulsory: employers must
invest 9.5% of their employees’ pre-‐tax salary into Super
Funds. Super Funds have accumulated US$1.6 trillion in assets.

Prime Minister M. Turnbull, a lib eral tech-‐millionaire, has
committed to transitioning the economy from mining to
smart tech. Innovation/competition in the FiServ industry is
central in its National Innovation and Science Agenda (NISA).

• Australian Stock Exchange (ASX) is leading a global test in
blockchain involving themain international banks.

• The Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA) and the People's Bank of
China (PBC) agreed on the establishment of an official RMB
‘clearing bank’ in Australia.

• The FinTech Australia Association directly advises
the Government.
• Regulatory Sandbox before licensing.
• Tax & visa incentives for VCs & entrepreneurs.
• ‘Landing Pads’ in Israel, Berlin, London,
Singapore, Shanghai hosting Australian FinTechs.
• The new RBA’s infrastructure will enable
FinTechs to transact in RMB

A	  FinTech-‐friendly	   regulatory	  environment

Internationalisation	  
of	  FinTech

23 million of tech-‐savvy Australians. Australian homes have
in average 8 devices connected to the internet per house (vs
4 in the US). 47% of the payments are contactless.(3)

A niche market, fast tech adoption, high-‐net-‐
worth individuals, strong connection with Asia
(same time zone, many Asian students)

China’s slowing economy, the collapse in iron and oil prices
and the stuttering housing industry are putting pressure on
Australia’s economic triangle for growth:

Chinese	   demand	  for	   Australian	  
natural	  resources

Australian	  mining	  
industry	  

Housing	  loans	  alimenting	  
the	  banks’	  profits?

Economic	  growth	  
drivers	  are	  
questioned

Opportunity for robo-‐advisors:

Cut the large fees charged by Super funds.

Banks	  must	  look	  for	  new	  sources	  of	  revenue

Fast	  tech	  adoption

Innovation	  complacency

Market power ‘Fintegration’ between FinTechs and banks:

Partnering with a big bank enables start-‐ups to
achieve a wide distribution very quickly.

Increased profits for the banks

Usually, the interest rates charged by banks to their
clients are somehow aligned with the Reserve Bank’s
cash rate. But in Australia, whereas the Reserve Bank
has continuously decreased its cash rate, the ‘Big 4’
banks have charged to their clients higher interest
rates on various mortgage and lending products -‐
resulting in high interest rate spreads and high
profits(2).

Government	  
backing	  Australian
FinTechs

Opportunity for P2P lenders:

Consumers have been wising up to the amount
of fees they are charged: they are looking for
cheaper options.

Increased interest among investors for FinTech

Investors’ interest is turning from mining to
smart tech. The sharp depreciation of the AU$
since 2013 makes Australian firms attractive
takeover targets for foreign investment funds.

Increased competition from new entrants:

• Regulators have granted full-‐banking licences to non-‐
traditional lenders: EFTPOS provider Tyro, retailer
Coles, telco Telstra.
• Mandate comprehensive credit reporting (CCR) for
large credit providers: by the end of 2016, banks will
have to share clients’ credit information with new
competitors.

A need to better engage with millenials

who aremore connected, rely more on social media
and tend to shift from ‘bank trust’ to ‘peer trust’.

A	  test	  market	   before	  global	  expansion



3	  -‐ The	  Australian	  FinTech ecosystem:	  ‘Fintegration’	  between	  FinTechs,	  regulators,	  banks,	  VCs	  and	  universities	  (1/2)	  
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• FinTech startups See	  Appendix	  -‐ The	  Australian	   FinTech startups (3)

• FinTech hubs	  and	  communities

• Australian	  universities	  launching	  Tech	  incubators

‘In	  Australia,	  Fintech	  are	  more	  viewed	  as	  
enablers	  and	  co-‐creators’

James	  Mabbott,	  
Head	  of	  KPMG	  Innovate

Stone & Chalk is an independent, not-‐for-‐profit Fintech hub. It opened in 05/2015, with Amazon, American Express, AMP, ANZ, Westpac, Oracle, Macquarie Group, and
Woolworths as founding partners. It hosts 71 FinTech start-‐ups. In February,2016, Stone&Chalk’s CEO Alex Scandurra, Australian Treasurer Scott Morrison, and New South
Wales Premier Mike Baird, announced Stone & Chalk's 12-‐week Fintech Asia program. This aims at establishing Sydney as a leading FinTech hub in Asia. Other initiatives:
‘Government as a Customer’ (to help the government open up its procurement spend to start-‐ups at both State and Federal level), ‘Women in FinTech’, the launch of the
National Fintech Cyber Security Summit in partnership with KPMG, the AICC (Australia Israel Chamber of Commerce) and the CSIRO’s Data61 (research in Big Data and
cybersecurity).

Founded in 10/2015, Australia’s FinTech industry association comprises over 70 startups, VC funds, hubs and accelerators that specialise in FinTech. It is advocating for better
policy on behalf of its members, now especially in Robo-‐Advice, RegTech, Open Data and Blockchain and it is feeding directly into policy makers and the Government.

While	  many	  FinTechs look	  to	  partner	  up	  with	  the	  big	  banks,	  Tyro	  wants	  to	  directly	  compete	  with	  them.	  Tyro	  is	  both	  an	  electronic	  payment	  provider	  for	  merchants	  and	  a	  
Fintech	  hub	  welcoming	  other	  disruptive	  FinTech startups	  offering	  solutions	  to	  businesses	  -‐ a	  market	  still	  under-‐served	  by	  the	  major	  banks.	  Tyro	  was	  recently	  granted	  a	  full	  
banking	  license	  and	  closed	  a	  $100	  million	  investment	  round,	  which	  will	  allow	  it	  to	  transform	  into	  a	  “next	  generation	  bank”,	  according	  to	  CEO	  Jost Stollmann.	  

See	  Appendix	  – FinTech	  Australia	   Committee	  Members (6)

A	  coworking space for	  tech start-‐ups	  
located in	  the	  center	  of	  Sydney.

The	  home	  of	  FinTech Melbourne,	  sponsored by	  
EY,	  ANZ,	  The	  University of	  Melbourne	  and	  York	  
Butter	  Factory.	   Led by	  Andrew	  Lai	  and	  Alan	  Tsen.

In	  2013,	  Google	  partnered	  with	  the	  University	  of	  Sydney	  to	  extend	  its	  entrepreneurial	  accelerator	  program	   INCUBATE	  to	  other	  universities	  
across	  the	  country.	  Start-‐ups	  receive	  a	  A$5,000	  grant,	  access	  to	  co-‐working	  space	  and	  mentoring.	  University	  of	  News	  South	  Wales	  co-‐
founded	  the	  tech	  incubator	  ATP	  	  Innovations,	  the	  University	  of	  Melbourne’	  founded	  MAP	  and	  the	  University	  of	  Queensland	  founded	  Ilab.

FinTech meetuos are	   regularly
organised in	  Sydney,	  
Melbourne	  or	  Brisbane.

ü In	  2015,	  the	  total	  market	  size	  of	  the	  Australian	  Fintech	  Sector	  was	  estimated	  at	  A$247.2m.	  It	  is	  estimated	  to	  grow	  at	  a	  CAGR
of	  76.36%	  and	  reach	  A$4.2	  billion	  by	  2020;	  out	  of	  which	  A$1	  billion	  will	  be	  completely	  new	  added	  value	  to	  the	  Australian	  economy.(4)

ü FinTech could	  take	  20-‐30%	  bank	  revenue	  in	  the	  next	  3	  years;	  that's	  a	  $25	  billion	  opportunity	  for	  startups	  in	  Australia	  alone	  (5)
ü Around	  300	  FinTech startups:	  between	  150	  to	  200	  in	  Sydney,	  another	  100	  in	  Melbourne	  and	  a	  few	  growing	  in	  Brisbane.	  
ü Still	  nascent:	  many	  at	  a	  seed	  or	  early-‐stage.	  But	  growing	  very	   fast.
ü Australian	  examples	  of	  international	  success	  in	  Fintech	  are	  fostering	  a	  more	  entrepreneurial	  mind-‐set:	  Mike	  Cannon-‐Brookes	  (founder	  of

Atlassian,	  a	  software	  provider	  to	  businesses),	  Matt	  and	  Greg	  Symons	  (founders	  of	  SocietyOne,	  a	  P2P	  Lending	  marketplace),	  Realestate.com (N°1	  Australian	  real-‐estate	  investment	  platform)



Key	  milestones Date Details

FinTech advisory	  Group 02/2016 It advises	  the	  Treasurer	  directly	  on	  issues	  important	  to	  Australia's	  FinTech industry, simplifies and	  creates	  new	  regulations	  to	  help	  Fintechs. It	  has	  committed	  to	  
incentivise	  investment	  in	  early	  stage	  innovation	  (20%	  refundable	  tax	  offset	  up	  to	  A$200,000	  per	  year	  per	  investor,	  and	  a	  10	  year	  capital	  gains	  exemption).

Framework	  for	  Crowd-‐Sourced	  
Equity	  Funding	  (CSEF)

12/2015 While	  New	  Zealand	  was	  fast	  in	  legislating	  equity	  crowdfunding,	  Australia	  is	  slowly	  catching	  up	  (improving	  the	  framework	  to	  	  increase	  the	  assets/turnover	  threshold	  
to	  $25m	  and	  reduce	  to	  48h	  the	  cooling	  period	  for	  investors).	  The	  Government	  might also	  consult	  on	  a	  crowd	  sourced	   debt	  funding	  framework	  in	  2016.

Guidance	   about	  robo-‐advice 03/2016 The	  Government	  is	  working	  with	  ASIC	  to	  determine	  necessary	  updates	  to	  current	  guidelines	  in	  order	  to	  facilitate	  the	  uptake	  of robo-‐advice.

Comprehensive	  credit	  reporting	   2016 Mandatory	  comprehensive	  credit	  reporting	  (CCR)	  for	   large	  credit	  providers	  by	  the end	  of	  2016	  and	  small	  credit	  providers	  by	  the end	  of	  2017.

Digital	  currency: GST	  treatment 03/2016 As	  part	  of	  the	  Treasurer’s	  Backing	  Australian	  FinTech statement,	  the	  Government committed	  to	  address	  the	  ‘double	  taxation’	  of	  digital	  currencies under	  the	  GST.

Innovation	   Hub	  &
Regulatory	  sandbox

04/2015 ASIC	  established	  an	  Innovation	  Hub	  to	  help	  FinTech start-‐ups	  navigate	  the	  regulatory	  laws	  it	  administers	  on	  a	  streamlined	  basis.	  It	  is	  introducing	  a	  ‘regulatory	  
sandbox’	   in	  which	  businesses	   can	   test	  their	  product	  or	  model	  before	  obtaining	  the	  relevant	  licences.

ASX	  exploring	  Blockchain
technologies	  

01/2016
06/2016

The	  Australian	  Stock Exchange	  (ASX)	  has	  tested	  blockchain distributed databases for	  settling	  equities	  trades.	  It	  has	  also	  invested	  over	  US$22M	  for a	  8.5%	  equity	  
stake	  in	  Digital	  Asset	  (a	  US-‐based	  distributed-‐ledger	  solution	  to	  improve	  efficiency,	  security,	  compliance	  and	  settlement	  process)	  (7) 	  (8)

Cybersecurity 2016 $30	  million	  through	  to	  2019–20	  to	  establish	  a	  new	  industry-‐led	  Cyber	  Security	  Growth	  Centre	  to	  grow	  and	  strengthen	  Australia’s	  cyber	  security	  industry.(9)

New	  RBA’s	  infrastructure
(domestic	   Non-‐AUD	   settlements)

Ending
2015

The	  Reserve	  Bank	  of	  Australia	  (RBA)	  and	  the	  People's	  Bank	  of	  China	  (PBC)	   agreed on	  the	  establishment	  of	  an	  official	   RMB	  ‘clearing	  bank’	  in	  Australia	  to	  make	  it	  
easier	  for	  Australian	  firms	  to	  transact	  in	  RMB	  with	  their	  counterparts	  in	  mainland	  China.	  

Global	  Landing	   pads 2016 Administrated	  by	  Austrade, 5‘landing	  pads’	  will	  be	  established	  in	  Tel	  Aviv,	  San	  Francisco,	  Shanghai, Singapore	  and	  Berlin	  to	  assist	  Australian	  market-‐ready	  start-‐ups	  
by	  providing	  shared	  workspace	  facilities	  to	  enable	  access	  to	  the	  customers,	  talent,	  mentors,	  and	  investors	  in	  new	  markets.

Data61 2016 Use	  data	  analytics	  to	  connect	  disparate	  government	  datasets,	  publicly	  release	  them	  on	  open	  data	  platforms	  and	  improve	  cyber	  security	  architectures.

STEM	  Program 2016 The	  Government	  is	  committing	  $112m	  to	  develop	  STEM	  skills	  	  among Australian	  students	  (Science,	  Technology,	  Engineering	  and	  Mathematics)

A$438	  million	  were	  invested	  in	  the	  Australian	  FinTech market	   in	  2015	  (5).

A	  A$	  50	  million	  VC	  fund	  launched	  by	  Danny	  Gilligan	  and	  Simon	  Cant	  with	  Westpac	  as	  main	  investor.	  It	  is	  operated	  independently	  and	  targets	  series	  A	  companies	  that	  offer	  
disruptive	  and	  scalable	  technologies	  with	  potential	  synergies	  within	  Westpac.
Both	  a	  VC	  fund	  and	  accelerator	  program	  that	  provides	  a	  six-‐month	  accelerator	  program	  and	  up	  to	  A$100k	  of	  investment	  for	  very	  early-‐stage	  Fintech	  specific	  start-‐ups.
It	  is	  run	  by	  Ben	  and	  Toby	  Heap	  at	  Stone	  &	  Chalk	  FinTech Hub.

3	  -‐ The	  Australian	  FinTech ecosystem:	  ‘Fintegration’	  between	  FinTechs,	  regulators,	  banks,	  VCs	  and	  universities	  (2/2)	  

• Australian	  VC	  landscape	  :	  ‘up	  and	  coming’ ‘The	  VC	  landscape	  is	  growing	  at	  a	  rate	  higher	  than	  the	  one	  the	  UK	  
or	  the	  US	  have	  experienced	  	  at	  a	  similar	  development	  stage.’

Danny	  Giligan
Co-‐founder	  of	  
Reinventure

A	  A$50	  million	  fund	  largely	  capitalized	  by	  Chinese	  high-‐net-‐worth	  individuals.

A	  VC-‐fund	  well-‐connected	  with	  the	  Silicon	  Valley	   investing	  in	  FinTechs that	  have	  a	  global	  ambition,	  at	  any	  stage.	   It	  recently	  announced	  a	  new	  A$200m	  fund.

• Regulators:	  backing	  Australian	  FinTech to	  develop	  a	  global	  leadership
See	  Appendix	  – Australian	   Regulators/
Institutions	   related	  to	  FinTech



4	  -‐ Main	  FinTech	  areas:	  consolidation	  in	  P2P	  lending,	  regulation	  of	  robo-‐advisors,	  fast	  adoption	  of	  Big	  Data

• P2P	   lenders:	  consolidation,	   specialisation	  and	  comparison.
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‘FinTech is	  not	  just	  about	  digitising money,	  
it’s	  about	  monetising data’

A	  trust	  platform	  for	  secure	  data	  exchange:	   it	  removes	   the	  risks	  of	  exchanging	  data	  to	  gain	  insights. NAB,	  Westpap and	  Quantas (airline	  company)have	  invested	  in	  DataRepublic.	  

Australia	  has	  seen	  a	  growing	  number	  of	  P2P	  lenders.	  The	  market	  begins	  to	  consolidate.	  New	  entrants	  specialise	  in	  specific	  segment:	  e.g loans	  for	  SMEs	  or	  marketplaces	  aggregating	   the	  offers	  
of	  Australia’s	  leading	  lending	  platforms	  (e.g Valiant)

The	  provider	  of	  the	  world’s	  fastest,	  deterministic,	  ultra-‐low	  latency	  devices	  for	  the	  trading,	  exchanges	  and	  telco	  communities.	  
It	  recently	   launched	  MetaMux 48:	  2X	  faster	  than	  the	  best-‐performing	  conventional	  switch,	  with	  a	  latency	  for	  aggregation	  of	  just	  82	  nanoseconds.

• Big	  Data:	  advanced	  analytics,	  blockchain,	   cybersecurity
-‐The	  Reserve	   Bank	  of	  Australia	  (RBA)	  new	  real-‐time	  payment	   infrastructure	  is	  expected	  to	  boost	  the	  demand	  for	  data-‐driven	  technologies.	  

Scott	  Morrison	  -‐ Australian	  Treasurer

-‐ASX	  is	  pioneering	  a	  global	   test	  in	  trading	  using	  blockchain technologies.	  CBA,	  NAB	  and	  Westpac	  banks	  are	  all	  part	  of	  R3CEV,	  the	  blockchain start-‐up	  leading	  a	  consortium	  of	  more	  than	  40	  
international	   financial	  institutions	  and	  testing	  blockchain for	  banking	  institutions.	  

Automated	   tech	  platform	  that	  eliminates human	  conflicts	  of	  interest	  in	  wealth	  management	  and	  slices investment	  fees.

A	  treasury	  and	  risk	  management	  software	  provider:	   it	  delivers	   forward-‐looking	  risk	  analytics	  through	  simple	  graphics	  (eg foreign	  exchange	  or	  commodity	  risk).

A	  visualisation tool	  called	  ‘the	  snowflake’	   to	  help	  investors	  make	  better	  decisions	  based	  on	  non-‐emotional	  data. It	  has	  launched	  in	  Australia,	  the	  UK	  and	  the	  USA,	  with	  plans	  
to	  add	  more	  exchanges	  in	  Asia	  & Europe.

‘New	  P2P	  lenders	  specialise in	  niche	  markets:	  for	  instance	  Neu.capital lending	  money	  to	  distressed	  businesses.’	  
Chris	  Wison – FinTech Partner	  at	  Deloitte

Through	  its	  VC-‐fund’s	  arm	  Reinventure,	  Westpac	  recently	  made	  an	  investment	   in	  Valiant.	  This	  marketplace	   aggregates	   the	  offers	  of	  26	  alternative	  lenders	  
that	  can	  serve	  SMEs	  according	  to	  their	  business	  risk,	  among	  others	  Spotcap,	  Moula,	  and	  Kikka	  Capital.	  

A	  software	  provider	  worth AU$5	  billion	  and	  directly competing with tech giants such as	  IBM	  and	  Microsoft.

A	  Bitcoin	  exchange	  that	  recently	  opened	  up	  its	  debit	  card	  service	  CoinJar Swipe.	   It	  allows	  Australians	  to	  spend	  from	  their	  bitcoin	  accounts	  at	  over	  820,000	  retail	  terminals	  
nationwide,	  or	  to	  withdraw	  cash	  from	  bank	  ATMs.	  

P2P	  lenders	  providing	  small	  business	  loans	  up	  to	  A$250k	  in	  under	  ten	  minutes.

Australia’s	  1st P2P	  lending	  platform.	  Westpac	  made	  a	  A$5	  million	  investment	  in	  SocietyOne in	  2014.

• Robo-‐Advisors:	   tapping	   into	   the	  US$1.6trillion	  Australian saving pool	  

Peer-‐to-‐peer	   social	  platform	  for	  investors.

-‐10	  Australian	  Startups,	  Including	  FinTech &	  Cybersecurity	  will	  join	  Tel-‐Aviv	  Accelerator	  Program.



5	  – Conclusion	  -‐ From	  gold	  rush	  to	  tech	  rush:	  will	  Fintech	  be	  Australia’s	  next	  driver	  for	  growth?

Talents

Wealth

Inadequacy	   in	  the	  banking	  industry

Network

Supervision

-‐The complex regulatory structure might slow down the adoption
of new FinTech-‐friendly regulations (eg in equity crowdfunding)

Opportunity	  for	  the	  growth	  
of	   a	  FinTech	  hub

Threat	  for	  the	  growth	  of	  
a	  FinTech	  hub

Legend
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-‐The	  world’s 4th biggest investment pool:	  US$1.6	  trillion	  in	  assets
-‐Sydney	  alone has	  a	  larger GDP	  than Hong-‐Kong	  or	  Singapore

-‐Oligopolistic	  situation	  of	  the	  ‘Big	  4’:	  a	  barrier	  to	  competition/innovation

-‐Small country: lack of scalability

-‐The Australian FinTech ecosystem emerged later than other
global Fintech hubs. But Australia’s ‘late-‐comer advantage’
means it can replicate the best initiat ives and push them further:
eg streamlined regulatory sandbox
-‐FinTech Australia Association directly advising the Government
-‐Landing Pads enable Australian Fintechs to expand globally
-‐Leading FinTech Hubs: Stone&Chalk, Tyro

-‐Great concentration of tech, finance and creative sectors in Sydney
-‐Experienced experts attracted by Sydney as a good place to both launch a
FinTech startup and bring up their family
-‐Top Asian students study in Australia and are good vehicle for Australian’s
soft power
-‐Entrepreneurs	  who	  want	  to	  scale	  their	  business	  have	  no	  choice	  but	  going	  
abroad	  	  given	  Australia’s	  small	  market
-‐Brain	  drain:	  the	  best	  tech	  talents	  move	  to	  the	  Silicon	  Valley	  or	  Israel

• The	  ‘TWIN$	  model’	  for	  evaluating	  the	  Australian	  FinTech ecosystem

-‐The	  VC	  landscape is growing but	  remains small and	  relatively more	   risk-‐
adverse	   than other VC	  funds in	  the	  US	  or	  in	  Europe A pro-‐active government:

-‐Innovation Hubs to streamline the licensing of FinTechs (sandbox)
-‐Tax and visa incentives to attract investment
-‐Australia is pioneering global initiatives in:
Blockchain (ASX) / Cybersecurity (with Israeli LandingPad) /
Payment (RBA’s new settlement infrastructure) / Data (Data61)

• Our	  ‘FinTech TWIN$	  vision’
Based	  on	  our	   experience,	   we	  believe	  that	  the	  Australian	  FinTech ecosystem	  will	   evolve	  towards	  the	  following	  trends:
• Cooperation	   being	  the	  new	  competition:	   at	  the	  country	   level,	  this	  means	  traditional	   players	  (banks,	  super	  funds,	   insurances)	  will	  compete	   to	  partner	   with	   the	  most	  
innovative	  FinTechs to	  remain	  relevant	  to	  SMEs	  or	  millennials.	   	  At	  the	  global	  level,	  this	  means	  FinTech Hubs	  will	  compete	  to	  make	  the	  best	  partnerships	   (eg:	  Landing	  Pads	  
in	  Sydney,	  Israel,	  London,	   Berlin,	   Singapore,	  Shanghai)
• Pioneering	   global	   initiatives	   and	  the	  internationalisation	   of	  FinTech:	   in	  the	  payment	  space,	  Australia	  was	  the	  1st to	  adopt	  a	  real-‐time	   clearing	  &	  settlement	   system	  
allowing	  direct	   settlements	   made	  in	  the	  Chinese	  currency.	  In	  the	  blockchain space,	  ASX	  is	  leading	  a	  global	  blockchain test	  involving	  the	  main	  international	   banks.
• Jumping	   straight	  to	  FinTech 2:0	  -‐ advanced	  analytics,	   API,	  robo-‐advisors	  and	  blockchain.	   Australia	  was	  slow	  to	  open	  competition	   to	  new	  FinTech players	  (due	  to	  
regulatory	  and	  market	  barriers	   to	  entry).	  But	   now	  that	  the	  Australian	  Government	  has	  made	  FinTech its	  strategic	   priority,	   we	  believe	  that	  Australia	  might	  accelerate	  
Fintech	  expansion	   and	  build	   a	  competitive	   edge	  in	  Asia	  with	  more	  advanced	  technologies	   in	  blockchain,	   robo-‐advising,	   big	  data	  analytics	  and	  cybersecurity.

-‐Small	  businesses	  are under-‐served by	  the	  major	  banks
-‐Millenials are	  shifting away from banks
Ø FinTechs are	  seen as	  enablers to	  reconnect with such an	  unmet demand
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APPENDIX	   -‐ Sources
This	  study	  is	  the	  result	  of	  extensive	  research	  on	  the	  web	  and	  interviews	  with	  FinTech leaders	  in	  Australia.
• Interviews:
Successful FinTech entrepreneurs:
• Tyro Payments: Jost Stollmann (CEO), Jessica Ellerm (Partner

Development Manager)
• CoinJar: Asher Tan (Founder)
• Oracle: Rohini Goyal (digital financial services specialist)
• SocietyOne: Matt Symons (Co-‐founder)
• SelfWealth: Adrew Ward (Founder)
• Spotcap: Lachlan Heussler (Founder)
• RateSetter: Ben Wilsom (Founder)
• Equitise: Chris Gilbert (Co-‐Founder)
• Neu.capital: Edward Jones (Director
• CreditSME: AdamWelsh (Founder)
• VisualRisk: Paul Nailand (Founder)
• MoneyBrilliant: Peter Lord (Founder)
• Douugh: Andy Taylor (Founder)
• Psyquation:Michael Berman (Founder)
• Easyshare.money: Walta Kazzi (Co-‐Founder), John Bush (Co-‐Founder)
• Swipe: Caroline Trotman (Co-‐Founder), BruceWren (Co-‐Founder)
• SimpleKYC: Eric Frost (Co-‐Founder)
• Dsync: Simon Church (COO)

Banks:
• CommonWealth Bank: Ricardo Correia

(Managing Director APAC Products and Lab at
R3 CEV) Andrew Despi (Manager, technology
Innovation)

• Westpac: Xavier Rizos (Deputy to the "Garage"
Director), Damien Dellala (Head of People Data
& Analytics Enablement)

FinTech Hubs/Communities
• Stone& Chalk: Alex Scandurra (CEO)
• Tyro FinTech Hub: Sharon Lu (General Manager)
• FinTech Australia: Charlotte Petris (Vice-‐President)
• NextBank Brisbane: Adrian Juarez

Venture-‐Capital Funds
• Reinventure: Danny Gilligan (Co-‐Founder)
• H2: Toby Heap (Co-‐Founder),

Daniel Wypler (Associate)
• Sapien Ventures: David Gee (EIR Advisor)
• ALTOR CAPITAL: Ben Harrison (Director)

Consulting Firms:
• KPMG: Ian Pollari (Head of Banking, Co-‐Lead Global Fintech),

James Mabbott (Head of KPMG Innovate)
• Deloitte: Chris Wilson (FinTech+Customer+Digital+Startegy

Partner, Financial Services)
• Consult Hyperion: David Birch (Director)
• Mitchellake Group: Kevin Griffiths (Manager)

Medias:
• Silicon Dragon: Rebecca Fannin (Founder)

Regulator:
• NSW Government Australia: Julia Szatar

(Business Development Director)

(1)www.ibisworld.com.au
(2)http://www.businessinsider.com.au/anz-‐explains-‐why-‐record-‐low-‐interest-‐rates-‐in-‐australia-‐arent-‐as-‐stimulatory-‐as-‐they-‐appear-‐2016-‐6
(3)https://letstalkpayments.com/the-‐australian-‐fintech-‐ecosystems-‐growth-‐is-‐breathtaking/
(4)http://ww2.frost.com/news/press-‐releases/fintech-‐market-‐growth-‐add-‐1billion-‐new-‐value-‐australian-‐economy-‐2020-‐says-‐frost-‐sullivan/
(5)http://www.meetup.com/fintech-‐sydney/
(6)http://www.fintechaustralia.org.au
(6)	  http://www.smh.com.au/business/banking-‐and-‐finance/asx-‐will-‐be-‐a-‐global-‐blockchain-‐pioneer-‐blythe-‐masters-‐20160322-‐gnobke.html
(7)	  http://www.theaustralian.com.au/business/asx-‐limited-‐adds-‐to-‐digital-‐asset-‐holdings-‐blockchain-‐stake/news-‐story/7da11e8f3c6fce43651df3e8c6e42ee2
(8)	  http://www.innovation.gov.au/event/cyber-‐security-‐growth-‐centre-‐co-‐chairs-‐announced
Deloitte	  Report:	  Fintech-‐disrupting	  the	  way	  we	  bank
Stone&Chalk Mensual Fintech	  reports
KPMG	  report:	  The	  Pulse	  of	  FinTech/ Unlocking	  the	  potential-‐The	  Fintech	  opportunity	  for	  Sydney
DPR/Equitise:	  Alternative	   Finance	  in	  Australia
IBISWORLD	  Industry	  Reports:	  Commercial	  Banks	  in	  Australia/	  Finance	  in	  Australia/	   Investment	  Banking	  and	  Securities	  Brokerage/	   Superannuation	  funds	  in	  Australia/

• Web/reports:



APPENDIX	  – The	  Australian	  FinTech startups (3)	  



APPENDIX	  – FinTech Australia’s	  Committee	  Members	  (6)	  

• The Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA)
• The Australian Prudential Regulation Authority (APRA) : responsible for the supervision of banks and other Authorised Deposit-‐taking Institutions (ADIs)
• The Australian Securities and Investment Commission (ASIC): regulates the financial services sector and the securities and futures markets on the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX )
• APCAmanages Australian payments clearing and settlement systems, policies, regulations and procedures.
• TheNew South Wales Government and Austrade (Australian trade body) are also playing a great role regarding cooperation with other Fintech hubs in the UK, Tel Av iv, Seoul. ej: the NSW

Government and Austrade have recently supported collaboration with Tel Aviv’s Fintech hub: 10 NSW FinTech and cyber-‐security start-‐ups will b e accelerated in Tel Aviv Landing Pad to go
global.

APPENDIX	  –Main	  regulators/institutions	  related	  to	  FinTech



APPENDIX	  – The	  FINTECH	  TWIN$	  met	  Australia’s	  FinTech leaders…
We	  want	  to	  pass	  on	  some	  of	  the	  great	  insights	  we	  gathered	  from	  Fintech	  leaders	  in	  Australia.

‘We	  are	  the	  1st

TECH
challenger	  bank’

Team

FinTech category

Markets

Funding

Go5to5market

Status

Market opportunity
12 years ago, the Reserve bank pushed for non6bank innovators
in the payment industry and gave Tyro a new type of licence
(SCCI): it allowed Tyro to sell Eftpos devices and become a
payment provider for SMEs but prevented Tyro from engaging in
deposit or lending activities. But in August 2015, Tyro acquired a
full banking licence, becoming the 1st tech challenger bank. The
idea is that it has become a hassle for SMEs to take out
payments, account and deposit management, and make data
entry, keying errors and manual reconciliation. Traditional banks
first think of selling banking products to SMEs but don’t think of
all the different systems the SMEs might already be using and
the time they waste reconciliating an increasing amount of data.
Tyro goes all the way round: it first asks to the SMEs ‘what
technologies do you use’ and then asks ‘can we plug our banking
product in those technologies’. The result is that everything
between the bank, business system andaccounting software is

automated and seamlessly integrated: ‘banking should just be almost
invisible’6Jessica Ellerm said. Tyro’s API platform enables technologies to
plug in and directly connect with banking products. Apart from Tyro
Payments, Tyro has also created the Tyro Fintech Hub: ‘a place for
Fintech entrepreneurs to innovate, disrupt banking and create a better
value for SMEs’.
Products
Tyro Smart Eftpos integrated with all major POS/PMS systems (point6of6
sale/property6management6systems): an easy solution for SMEs to
accept payments in6store thanks to a tablet, a phone or a credit/debit
card 6 the customer just needs to Tap&Go!
Tyro Smart Account: approve batch bill payments out of Xero
(accounting software) with a single touch on your iPhone and have your
banking and accounting seamlessly reconciled.
Tyro Smart Growth Funding: unsecured business loans at a flat fee for
selected Tyro’s customers.
Businessmodel: NextGen business banking
Tyro’s banking accounts are directly connected to the SMEs accounting
software (Xero) which makes it very easy for SMEs to pay their bills via
their banking account because it is directly integrated into their Eftpos
device as well. Tyro will soon provide unsecured loans from its own
balance sheet. Revenue streams: the merchant pays Tyro a fee for
integrating the Point6Of6Sale and the banking account (the rest of the
fee goes to the credit card provider as an interchange fee)
Competition in Australia: the ‘big 4 banks’
UK’s similar challenger banks: Atom, Mondeo, Startling, Tandem
Differentiation: Tyro focuses on SMEs

‘We are the 1st tech challenger bank’ – JessicaEllerm

300

Tech[challenger[bank

Australia.

$100[million[raised[by[ending[2015[

B2B:[focus[on[SMEs

Highlight

Launched[12Y[ago.[14K[SMEs[use[Tyro[payment[terminals

Smart5EFTPOS5banking5for5merchants

Contact:

‘The[1st tech[challenger[bank[in[Australia.

(out[of[550K[EFTPOS[terminals[in[AU),[$8bn[worth[in[transactions[p.a)

Jost[Stollman,
CEO[

Jessica[Ellerm
Partner[Development[Manager



‘Australia	  is	  an
innovation

nation’

You havevisited thedifferent emerging hubs in Asia Pacific. Howis Sydney positionedas a FinTech hub for Asia Pacific?
• From a regulatory point of view, Japan is very conservative, Hong Kong is unclear and complex, Singapore is quite proactive towards FinTech, but there
are few Singaporean FinTech start?ups. Sydney is more advanced. The Australian Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC) has watched what the
Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) of London proposed with the regulatory sandbox for instance. But then, our regulator went further: the idea here is that
you should beable to test your business idea before passing through the licensing process. It will be cheaper, faster, more efficient.

• From a market point of view, although our FinTech ecosystem is very new, it is growing very fast. We have 70 FinTech start?ups in Stone&Chalk, and
maybe 150 to 200 in total in Sydney, plus another 100 in Melbourne, and a few growing in Brisbane, which adds up to almost 300 FinTech start?ups in
Australia. If you compare with Japan which counts no more than 100 FinTech start?ups, or Hong Kong and Singapore where the markets are very small,
you see much more FinTech here in Australia…and that’s just the beginning. Singapore is a very interesting case: while the government is very proactive
towards FinTech, at a citizen level there is little appetite for start?ups and Singaporean prefer to work as corporate employee and are very risk?averse.
Due to thevery small size of theSingaporean market, the few FinTech start?ups there are forced to build their strategy for another market in Asia: so you
might get good money from the Singaporean Government and nicementors, but they won’t help you to understand your target market…

Why coming to Sydney for a FinTech startAupwilling to scale in Asia?
• Australia is a good testAmarket: peoplehere adopt new technologies and innovation very fast.
• If you manage to partner with one of the 4 big banks, you will get a wide distribution very fast given their 80%market shares, and there are also plenty

of other regional banks or union credits to partner with to scale.
• Australia has the same time zone as most of Asian countries, which is helpful for businesses scaling in Asia.
• Australian universities have attracted top Asian students, which arenow alumni, very proud and supportive towardsAustralia when they comeback to

their country. I found out that Asian havea greater sense of trust with Australian products (even financial products) than American products.

Do you seeany specific sector emerging in Fintech in particular?
• Given Australia’s 2trillion domestic superannuation savings pool, theWealthManagement spacewill bea big sector.
• Alternative lenders (marketplaces, balance sheet, invoice financing) are also growing fast, especially in the B2B side, becauseSMEs are really hungry for

new solutions in Australia and becausebanks often refuse to lend to SMEs as they are viewed as too risky and not profitable enough
• Sydney is attracting Israeli Fintech start?ups in the cybersecurity space.
• Things pop up in the Internet of Thing area as well
• The data sharing space might emerge very fast a well: the Government will be consulting on a Comprehensive Credit Reporting during 2016. This was

part of the recommendationsmadeby the Fintech Association to theGovernment.

How to create bridges between different hubsworldwide?
‘Wehave started a partnership with Korea. We are workingwith AUSTRADE, UKTI, FCA in the UK, but also with Shanghai, Tokyo, Singapore, Hong Kong. We
want to help businesses to haveaccess to thedifferent markets in Asia. If they come to Sydney, wewill give them a co?working place to stay, introduce them
to themain VCs and network.’

Haveyou invested in a Fintech startAups?Do you plan to strat your own business in the future?
‘Yes! And Yes!’

AlexKScandurra,
CEOeateStone&Chalk



Howwould you describe theTALENT5POOL in Australia?
• Some universities have came up with technology incubator programs, like ATP Innovations co3founded by the University of New South

Wales, the University of Melbourne’s MAP, or Ilab at University of Queensland
• Part of the National Innovation and Science Agenda is Data61, the Australia’s digital and data innovation group: $75million invested by the

Government to connect disparate government datasets and publicly release them on open data platforms. The aim is also to improve
cybersecurity

• We begin to see the importance of role models and serial entrepreneurs: Mike Cannon3Brookes (founder of Atlassian, which provides fast,
powerful softwares to businesses), Matt and Greg Symons from SocietyOne (P2P Lending marketplace), Realestate.com (N°1 Australian
real3estate investment platform)

• If you look at the average age of the people at Stone & Chalk (FinTech hub in Sydney), you will see that Australia is attractive to 40 year5old
ex5bankers who want to create something new, have a strong background in finance and want to bring their family to one of the best city
to live in the world (2016: ranked N°10 worldwide)

Is thereCAPITAL available throughout the start5up life from seed stage to exit in Australia?
• An emerging trend in Asia is that corporate participation in FinTech deals is higher than in Europe : 40% of the deals in 2015 were backed

by corporations in Asia, vs only 10% inEurope, and 25% worldwide).
• Deal are getting bigger in Asia (Chinese P2P lender Lufax raised 1.2bn and JD.com raised $1bn in 01/2016) whereas deals slowed down in

the US and Europe in Q4 2015. Australia is witnessing the same trend: Tyro raised 100m in 2015, lending start3up Moula scoops up a $30m
in serie A funding, small business lender Prospa raised $60m, big data platform DataRepublic recently raised $10.5m in serie A in May
2016.

• The big 4 Australianbanks are very involved
• You also see cross5industry players: the airline company Quantas Airways is one of the investors inDataRepublic for instance.
• Yet the VC3landscape is lagging5behind comparing to the US, where investors are more likely to ‘give it a go’ and serial entrepreneurs

reinvest in the ecosystem after a successful exit. The risk5averse culture in Australia and the mining or real3estate high profitability in the
last decade explain that. But alternative finance is growing at a rate that is faster than the US and UK have observed at a similar stage of
development: the Australian economy is now looking towards smart tech.

INNAUSTRALIA,
THENTWIN$NMET…

JamesNMabbott,dHeaddofdKPMGdInnovate

IanNPollari,d HeaddofdBanking,dKPMGdAustralia,d
Co3leaddGlobaldFintech

Australian	  specificities



Which INADEQUACY in the financial markets are Australian FinTech start5ups trying to solve?

What are the specificities of FinTech in Australia?

• Australia is a unique market whereby in many industries, you can see lots of very small players, then 2 or 3 or 4 very big competitors. It is
the case in the banking industry, where Commonwealth Bank, Westpac, ANZ, NAB own more than 80% of the market shares. It means
that FinTech challenges are different: FinTech start3ups are more viewed as enablers and co5creators for the big 4 banks and established
players, but might be seen more as disruptors and competitors for the 2nd tiers like regional banks, mutual banks & credit unions.

• A lot of FinTech start3ups launched in Australia as a testmarket with a view to scale in the US or Europe given the cultural proximity.

• The most immediate sector is in payment and lending where partnering with banks makes sense to reach a critical mass: e.g. the P2P
lender SocietyOne partnered withCBA.

• We begin to see online trading platform and robo5advisors giving the attractive wealth management market and the 2trillion assets
under management bySuperannuation funds.

• Big Data is also a hot topic: Metamako empowers existing hedge funds with cutting3edge network technologies to reduce latency and
increase flexibility. DataRepublic is another success story.

• In Blockchain and digital currency: after having put strict regulation leading to Bitcoin exchange platforms shutting down in Australia, the
government itself begins to realise the potential for blockchain technology. ASX (the Australian Stock Exchange) is positioning itself to
become the first stock exchange in the world to use distributed ledger technology for public companies. 3 Australian big banks (CBA, NAB,
Macquarie Bank) are involved in the R3CEV blockchain research project among 30 global banks.

What is Elevate61? How is KPMG fostering a FINTECH NETWORK in Australia?

Elevate61: anaccelerator program for successful post5seed Australian FinTech start5ups willing to scale in the US

• Backedby KPMG Australia and Advance (a global network of highachieving Australians andalumni of Australianuniversities worldwide)
• A 33days workshop to get ready: look at the product fit strategy with the US market, decide which place is the most relevant for the

business betweenSanFrancisco, Los Angeles, New York, to get access to funding, corporate, customers in the US.
• Then: a 2.53days fast track in L.A, 2.5 days in SanFrancisco, 2.5 days inNY
• Cost per company (for 2 people):AUD$ 10,000 (additional AUD$3950 for extra teammember)
KPMG is a partner of Stone & Chalk Fintech hub. Collaborating with H2 Venture, KPMG released the Fintech 100, which highlights the most
disruptive FinTech companies worldwide.

‘In$Australia,$Fintech$are$more$viewed$as$enablers$and$co8creators’
JamesNMabbott,dHeaddofdKPMGdInnovate



THANKNYOUN!

‘The$future$bank$will$ be$the$combination$ of$high$ tech$and$high$touch’
IanNPollari,d HeaddofdBanking,dKPMGdAustralia,dCo3leaddGlobaldFinTech

What SUPPORT is the Australian Government providing to FinTech start5ups?
The Australian government is trying to get the best of each FinTech hub emerging in the world.
• The Turnbull Government’s has committed to innovation and entrepreneurship through the $1.1 billion National

Innovation and Science Agenda (NISA)
• The Australian Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC) has launched the Innovation Hub in April 2015 and a Digital Finance Advisory

Committee with members from the FinTech hubs in Sydney (Stone&Chalk, Fishburners, Tyro), universities and start3ups to help FinTech better
circulate the regulatory framework. It has recently established a FinTech Advisory Group that directly advise the Treasurer on issues
important to the Australian FinTech industry and explore ‘RegTech’5 regulation technologies aimed at facilitating the adoption of changing
regulations and reducing compliance risks.

• Following on the British example, The Turnbull Government is also working with ASIC to develop a regulatory ‘sandbox’ for Australian Fintech
to manage regulatory risks during the testing stages.

• In payment, PSD2 in Europe is clearly leading the policy framework for Australia, with a push for more competition, accessibility for 3rd party
FinTech players, more consumer protection and transparency. In 2016, the new clearing & settlement infrastructure will be operating and
managed by the Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA), following the example of the Faster Payment Scheme in the UK or G3 Immediate Payments
adopted in 2014 in Singapore. It will reduce payment time between banks’ customer accounts from a few working days to a few hours or
real3time.

• Following on theMurray Financial System Inquiry of late 2014, the Government is working on a Comprehensive Credit Reporting (CCR) to
foster competition, push banks to share their credit customer data. Comprehensive credit reporting will be mandatory for large credit
providers by end of 2016 and small credit providers by end of 2017.

• In March 2016, the Federal AustralianTreasurer announced thatBitcoin would get the same treatment as AUD$ for GST purpose (tax).

• Apart from more FinTech3friendly regulations, the government is also providing incentives to attract investors (ESVCL), help early3stage
businesses (R&D detax and a new 13 year capital gains detaxwill applied from 2016) and attract talents (new entrepreneur visa in 11/2016)

Howwill theBank look like in the future?
• We will see a fragmentation of the industry, and it might be hard for some banks to maintain their customer primacy. On the other hand,

customers will not want to interact with many disaggregate players. They will need a bank to aggregate all those services: banks are already
introducing platforms and partnering with3rd parties to facilitate a continuum with the consumers and businesses.

• Banking relationship will be something more virtual, intuitive…Maybe you will not need to walk into a branch office anymore!
• But when it comes to more complex products likemortgages or financial advice, there will still be a need for strong human interaction.
• The combination of high tech and high touchwill continue to preserve both a level of physical distribution complemented by smart, intuitive

and transparent technologies in order to facilitate service and convenience for the consumers and the businesses.
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Market opportunity
Australia has the 4th largest pool of savings in the world (AU$2
trillion). But people are reluctant to invest because getting
financial advice is expensive and advice from active funds are
often biased and there are some conflicts of interest: active
investment managers are generally working with the 4 big banks
and recommend their high fee productsBwhich are not
necessarily beating the market. As a result, Australians are
shifting from active investing (active managers trying to beat
the market) to passive investing (funds tracking index).
Stockspot targets those people who want to see their savings
grow without the high fees or fat cats (greedy big money men)

Products
RoboBadvisor (algorithmBbased automated platform). Stockspot
uses ETFs (Exchange Traded Funds) that track a market index rather
than taking bets on individual companies and provide tax benefits
for investors as well.
Businessmodel
There are 2 main approaches to investing: 1) active investing where
brokers try to beat the market and charge high advice fees
2)passive investing where funds simply mimic an index. Stockspot
opted for passive online automated investing. Revenues: while
traditional wealth management funds charge 3 layers of high fees,
Stockspot adopts a costBkiller strategy: a 0.5% fund management
fee (vs. 1.5% in traditional funds), no platform fee (vs. 0.5% in
traditional funds), a subscriptionBbased $70 fee for financial advice
which even comes to zero on the 1st year for people investing less
than $10 000Bto incentivise people to use the platform (vs. around
2% advice fee in traditional funds). The value proposition is simple:
investors just need to answer a few questions, and based on their
profile, they select an investment strategy. Stockspot looks after the
rest. No entry or exit fee.

Competition
In Asia: 8 securities has its robo advisor 8Now! (in HongBKong and
Japan), Smartgly.sg (recently launched in Singapore)

Differentiation
The 1st roboBadvisor in SouthBEast Asia

Contacts
Chris BryckiB Founder
(former Portfolio Manager at UBS)

6

Online^Wealth^Management

Australian^(a^market^worth^AU$^2trillion).

$0.5m^raised^(from^H2^and^Rocket Înternet)

B2C:^average^36^yearsBold,̂
wealthy^urban^professionals

Highlight

Product l̂aunched în^May^2014,^more^than^10^000^
customers,^revenue^generating

“Technology+ is+a+great+opportunity+ to+open+up+access+to+investing+and+ reduce+costs” 6 Chris+Brycki

Australia’s^1st robotBadvisor

Australia’s5fastest5growing5online5automated5investment5service
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Market opportunity
Australia has the 4th largest pool of savings in the world (AU$2
trillion). Yet, only 2% is invested into start>ups. Why? The paper>
based and clunky process to get certified as a ‘sophisticated’
investor is a huge barrier for investors (they need to prove a net
income>$250K/year or net assets>$2.5M). From a company
perspective, private companies are limited to 50 non>employee
shareholders in Australia, and need to provide lots of disclosures
as well. Equitise removes those traditional barriers to investing
and sourcing capital. It also provides online AML and KYC.

Products
Equity crowdfunding for Kiwi & Aussie start>ups, which can raise

between $100,000 to $2,000,000 in 60>90 days.
Available to ALL investors (retail + sophisticated).

Businessmodel
2 main business models are common in equity crowdfunding: 1) the
‘direct shares model’ (each investor becomes a direct shareholder
of the business) or 2) the ‘nominee model’, which Equitise opted
for. The Nominee acts on behalf of the investors, which simplifies
the shareholding structure and facilitates communication between
shareholders and the business. Equitise nominees are
‘sophisticated’ VC or Business Angels (ex: H2 Ventures, TankStream,
Investec, Bridgelane, Flying Kiwi Angels) who created a “syndicate”
in which other investors can co>invest to get access to future
syndicate deal flow. This streamlines the investment process and
bypass some regulatory barriers (ex: the limitation to 50 non>
employee shareholders in private companies). Revenues: 7.5% fee
on the capital raisedby the businesses. Investors are not charged.

Competition
In Australia: VentureCrowd, Ourcrowd
In New>Zealand: 8 equity>crowdfunding platforms (ex: PledgeMe,
Snowball Effect ect)

Differentiation
The 1st trans>Tasman investing platform. Equitisewill also expand to
Singapore, a market of 1.5 millionof ‘sophisticated’ investors.

Contacts
Chris Gilbert and Jonny Wilkinson > Co>Founders & Directors

10

The51st Trans?Tasman investing5platform

Equity>crowdfunding

NewkZealandk&kAustralia
+kSingaporek(2016)

$11kmillionkraisedksincektheklaunchkinkJanuary,k2015.
Targetsktokraisekaktotalk$30kmillionkbykDec>2016kk

B2C:kretailk&ksophisticatedkinvestors

Highlight

Productklaunched,krevenuekgenerating

“We$make$the$process$of$investing$much$easier,$
transparent$ and$efficient” 8 Chris$Gilbert$8

Thek1st Australiankequitykcrowdfundingkplatformkusingkretailk
&ksophisticatedkinvestorsk(viakkNewkZealandkkoperations)

crowdfunding’
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Market opportunity
An oxymora: 'self reckoned investors want to do it by
themselves, but they want someone else to do it for them’.
They prefer using online brokerage because they don’t want to
pay the 3 traditional layers of fees imposed by wealth
management funds (fund management fee + administration
platform fee + financial advise fee). Yet, they want people to
advise them and copy the best portfolios. As a P2P social
network for investors, SelfWealth enables investors to do that
based on the intelligence of a community of invetors.

Products
SelfWealth INTELLIGENCE, SelfWealth TRADING

Businessmodel
Traditionally, wealth management funds take a % fee on the money
managed by the fund. But ‘why would you pay 10X more if you
have $1,000,000 vs. $100,000 when the service provided is exactly
the same?’’, Andrew Ward mentioned. SelfWealth offers a
subscriptionQbased solution: $20/month Q no matter how much
money investors have on their account. The technology as been
developed by Microsoft, then bought back by SelfWealth. It has
already been integrated in existing banking system (HSBC, Citi to
scale in Asia). SelfWealthoperates under a robot<advisor licence.

Competition
eToro, RobinHood Q but they they don’t really offer peerQtoQpeer
solutions. ‘Our real competitors are actually the social networks:
Facebook, Twitters, Newsfeed’, AndrewWard.

Differentiation
The 1st social network to offer P2P portfolio construction in
Australia basedon the intelligence of a community of investors.

Contacts

‘We are almost the Google to investing; we collect the intelligence
from the community, then put filters on who are the people we
want to follow in order to get the best constructed portfolio.’ –
Andrew Ward

19

The5Peer<to<Peer5social5network5for5investors

Online[Wealth[Management

Australia.[
Looking[towards[the[UK,[Canada,[Asia.

$8.5[million[raised[

B2C5In[Australia:[Gen[X[(35Q55[years[old)
B2B in[Asia:[partnered[with[HSBC[and[Citi[

to[get[local[distribution[&[knowledge

Highlight

Launched[in[2013.[Revenue[generating

$480[million[in[funds[reported[on[the[platform

Andrew Ward, Founder & Managing Director
(former Commonwealth Bankexecutive)
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Market opportunity
Millenials (people from 18 to 35) are looking for solutions that
will help them to regain control over their finance. Technology
has indeed made it easier to spend more through seamless
transactions with PayPal or Apple Pay: we forget about the ‘pain
of paying’. Yet, millenials also want to save in the same way:
seamlessly and costGefficiently. There is therefore a strong
demand for budgeting tools, saving goals, automated
categorisationof purchases, instant money transfers to friends.

Products
An allGinGone solution for everyday people:
• Budgeting tools to help them get ahead
• Setup and track savings goals
• RoundGup purchases to boost their savings

• Automatic categorisationof their purchases
• Notifications that keep them informed
• Transfermoney to their friends instantly

Businessmodel: banking as a platform
Douugh’s 100% online banking solution enables people to deposit
their salary, save at a higher interest rate (3.5% vs 2% on average
with traditional banks ), invest in Douugh’s fund (6.9% interest rate)
or get a line of credit at a lower and personalized interest rate. By
attaching their existing bank account to Douugh’s platform, clients
enable Douugh to get access to their revenue information (salary
payments) which are then automatically used to adjust their credit
scoring and price their loans on a realGtime basis. In Australia,
Douugh partnered with a small bank (Goldfields Money) which
plugged its core banking system into Douugh’s platform and
provides Douugh with the balance sheet necessary to give credit
lines to Douugh’s customers. In each targeted country, Douugha’s
strategy is to partner with an existing bank to have access to its
distribution and use its balance sheet to provide credit lines in
exchange for Douugh’s 100% online banking solution.

Competition
Australia:WMoneyBrilliant,WPocketbook,W Boomeringo,WMoneysoft

‘It’s like a Uber execution for banking’ – Andy Taylor

PersonalWFinanceWManagementW(PFM)

Australia.WTargetsWtheWUSWandWtheWUK.

<$1WmillionWraisedW

ForWtheWmomentWB2CGtarget:WtheWMillenials
Next:WB2BW(Mooola asWaWpaymentWgateway)

Highlight

WillWbeWlaunchedWinWlateW2016

Andy Taylor, Founder & CEO of Douugh
(also coGfounder of Society One)

World: SimpleW(US),WMovenW(US)

Differentiation: 100% online banking solution
Contact:

6

Douugh
Empowering5&5educating5people5to5better5manage5their5money

PartneredWwithWanWexistingWbankW(Goldfields)WtoWdevelopW
innovativeWbankingWapplicationsWandWtargetWtheWMillenials
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Statuts

Market opportunity
A paradox: SMEs are more profitable, but often bear a higher
cost of credit than bigger firms. Why? SMEs are often complex

and not abled to provide the financial data required by the banks

and banks don’t have the technology to assess SMEs’ business

risk properly. In Australia there are 2.1million Small & Medium

enterprises (SMEs). 91% of the SMEs lending is provided by the

‘4 Australian big Banks’. Yet, there is a niche market in
unsecured business lending, which is underserved by the banks

(they prefer assetNbased collaterals to secure the business loans).

With the bank, the loan application process is long and complex,

bank managers don’t necessarily have the business experience

to offer suitable and personalised products to the SMEs. As a

result, SMEs tend to diversify their funding sources and opt more

and more for P2P business loans.

Products
Credit line from $5,000 to $250,000. Request funds 24/7 via Spotcap

online portal. No hidden fees.

Businessmodel
P2P lending is the practice of lending money to individuals or

businesses through online services that connect lenders directly with

borrowers. There are 2 main business models of P2P lending
platforms. Marketplace platforms simply match SMEs to banks,

institutional or retail investors (‘mum & dad investors’). BalanceA
sheet platforms lend money from their own capital base (very much

like a bank) and take credit risk themselves. Contrary to marketplace

lenders, they don’t rely upon the marketplace to match and provide

funds to the borrower. The balanceNsheet model is more risky but

often more profitable. It is the one Spotcap adopted. With Spotcap,

SMEs just need to enter basic business information, give their

business bank account, connect their accounting software (Yodlee or

QuickBooks for instance) or upload their financial documents.

Spotcap’s technology provides a very sophisticated risk assessment

(that banks can’t provide) and makes unsecured lending a viable
opportunity.

Competition in theSME lendingmarket:
Australia:

‘With Spotcap, you simply click on a button and that’s it!’– Lachlan Heussler

75\(10\in\Australia)

BalanceNSheet\P2P\Lending

Headquartered\in\Germany.\Operates\in\Australia,\

Spain,\the\Netherlands.

3\rounds\in\the\past\19months.\Recently\raised\$49.5M

B2B:\unsecured\loans\for\SMEs

Highlight

Launched\in\2015,\revenue\generating.

Acquired\a\full\credit\licence\under\the\Financial\

Conduct\Authority\(FCA)\in\the\UK\

Lachlan Heussler
Managing Director

Flexible5 unsecured5business5loans5for5SMEs

•Marketplace:\Rate%Setter,\MoneyPlace,\Valiant\Marketlend,\

• BS\Lenders:\Moula,\Prospa,\OnDeck,\ThinCats,\Banjo,\

World: LendingClub, Kabbage, CanCapital (US), FundingCircle (UK)

NeuCapital,,\FlexiGroup,\Credit\SME

Get\Capital

Differentiation: the only lender to offer completely unsecured loans

Contact:
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Market opportunity
P2P lending is a huge opportunity in Australia to cut out
traditional middlemen and get a better deal. So far, the ‘big 4’
oligopolistic Australian banks were not incentivized to innovate
and change the way they price the risk of SMEs: they only offer
one rate, no matter what are the specificities of the business. In
Australia, the spread between the rate of return people get
when they deposit money on their bank account (around 2%)
and the rate they get if they want to borrow money (up to 15%)
is one of the highest in the world. Yet, two game<changers are
attracting new entrants: technology now enables P2P lenders to
price business risk and offer bespoke and much cheaper interest
rates to SMEs. Comprehensive Credit Reporting might be
adopted in Australia, giving P2P lenders direct access to the
customers’ data and removing an existing barrier to entry.

Products
Secured and unsecured personal or business loans.

Business model: P2P lending is the practice of lending money to
individuals or businesses through online services that connect
lenders directly with borrowers. There are 2 main business models
of P2P lending platforms. Marketplace platforms simply match
SMEs to institutional investors (hedge funds, pension funds, banks)
or retail investors (‘mum and dad’). Balance<sheet platforms lend
money from their own capital base (very much like a bank) and take
the credit risk by themselves. Contrary to marketplace lenders, they
don’t rely upon the marketplace to match and provide funds to the
borrower. The balanceNsheet model is more risky but often more
profitable because most of suppliers of money are institutional
investors looking for high yields of return in exchange for high risk.
Rate%Setter is a marketplace lender, with strong focus on retail
investors and a price leadership strategy. Revenue streams: a %fee
on the loan + an amount depending on the business risk.

Competition
Australia:

‘We are 4% to 6% cheaper than a bank’ – Ben Wilsom

34RemployeesRinRAustralia

MarketplaceRP2PRlending

TheRUK.RAustralia.

$15RmillionRraisedR

OnRtheRsupplyRside:RfocusRonRretailRinvestors
OnRtheRdemandRside:RpersonalRandRbusinessRloans

Highlight

LaunchedRinR2009RinRtheRUK:RsoRfarR30,000RinvestorsR
fundedR160,000RloansRtotallingRoverR$2bnRinRvalue.

LaunchedRinR2014RinRAustralia.R

TheR1st P2PRlenderRtoRintroduceRaR‘provisionRfund’R(toR
compensateRlendersRinRcaseRofRaRborrowerRdefault).

Ben Milsom,
Head of Compliance&Marketing

•MarketplaceRlenders:RMoneyPlace,RValiantRMarketlend,R
• BSRLenders:RProspa,ROnDeck,RThinCats,RBanjo,RSpotcapR

World: LendingClub, Kabbage , CanCapital (US), FundingCircle (UK)

Moula,RNeuCapital,,RFlexiGroup,RCreditRSME
GetRCapital,R

Differentiation: The provision fund makes our platform much safer.
Contrary to models like Lending Club, our platform automatically
allocates the money, there is no need to pick up a loan, it is faster.

Contact:

TheR1stRP2PRlenderRlicensedRtoRacceptRinvestmentRfromRretailRinvestorsR

Marketplace5lender
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Market opportunity
E"wallets, PayPal or Apple Pay have removed the friction points
when we pay and also the psychological ‘pain of paying’. We don’t
need to ‘abandon’ cash and feel guilty after an expensive diner
anymore. Seamless transactions help people pay easily, but also
spend more, since they feel less guilty and don’t have this physical
contact with their money anymore. In 2014, 38% of Australians
recognised that they were significantly more likely to spend more
than they earn and 44% were in financial distress.Women,who are
the most likely to manage the budget and savings in the family
want to regain control over their money. Yet, personal financial
advisers are expensive. Money Brilliant uses technology to help
women bettermanage their finance " for free.

Product
An automated budgeting solution. Connect bank accounts, credit
cards, loans, reward"points, superannuation and investments in one
easy"to access place. Automatically categorize and track each
expense. Create a budget and provide tips and reminders to better
save money. Very customer"friendly app’, available both on Google
Play and Apple Store.

Businessmodel
Revenue streams: a basic free version + a charged partner access.
Ending customers can use the app for free. Money Brilliant charges
a flat fee ($100) to traditional financial advisors (AMP) who will use
the tool to better advise their customers. Passing through an
existing player (AMP) will enable Money Brilliant to expand its
customer"base.

Competition
In Australia: Pocketbook (100,000 users)
World: Mint, Accorn (invest the change of daily purchases), Level
Money, Digit, Credit Karma (32m users worldwide), Goodbudget,
Wally

Differentiation
It offers a greater picture of user’s financial health than Pocketbook
since it integrates superannuation and investment accounts as well
as bank, credit and loans.

Contacts

10

PersonalZFinanceZManagement

Australia

AcquiredZbyZAMPZinZ2015Z
(3rd biggestAustralian SuperFund)ZZ

B2B2C

Highlight

ProductZlaunchedZinZ2014,ZnoZrevenueZyet

‘We$want$ to$be$women’s$personal$ financial$ coach’$ 5 Peter$Lord$

The5virtual5personal5financial5assistant5@ for5FREE.

Peter Lord" Founder
(formerAMP consultant)

SecuredZfundingZthanksZtoZAMPZinZ2015.Z
NowZactivelyZZexpandingZitsZcustomerZbase.



Why did CoinJar move its headquarters from Melbourne to the London?

We left Australia when the Australian big banks abruptly closed down the bank accounts of at least 17
Australian Bitcoin companies in mid-‐2015, forcing them to move out of Australia if they still wanted to
operate. We decided to relocate in the UK for 4 main reasons:
• UK-‐regulation was more progressive towards Bitcoin
• UK Trade & Investmentwas providing great incentives for FinTech entrepreneurs to come to the UK
• Access to the Eurozone and harmonized process was an opportunity to scale
• UK-‐user base was similar to the Australian one (same habits, same language)

Can you share with us your vision about FinTech in Australia?

Australia was the lucky country which did not suffered that much from the Great Financial Crisis and
Australian people are not as angry against banks as European or American people are. As a result, there is
less space potential for disruption, especially given the market power of the ‘Big 4’ banks and the great
financial services availability in Australia. FinTech is very nascent in Australia: some online marketplaces and
ecommerce platforms have proved results like 99 Design. FinTech is growing very fast in Australia. A FinTech
community is emerging at Stone & Chalk, Tyro orwith the FinTech Association. Australian PrimeMinisterM.
Turnbull and Treasurer Scott Morrison really want to reform Australia and force competition. After having
closed all P2P pla tform dealing with bitcoin in 2015, Australia is now embracing blockchain technologies.
Sydney has hosted worldwide blockchain panels in December, 2015. In March, 2016, the Government
committed to ending double taxation on Bitcoin. The Government also contemplates using blockchain for its
government systems and has developed a research Lab. ASX has invested $7M in Digital Asset (a US-‐based
distributed-‐ledger solution to improve efficiency, security, compliance and settlement process). ASX is
testing blockchain in trading to streamline the clearing & settlement process.

Australian	  Banks’	  
market	  power

Australia	  now	  
embracing	  blockchain

‘Bitcoin represents the power of choice’ Asher	  Tan
Co-‐Founder	  of	  CoinJar
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Markets

Go3to3market3channel

Status

Market opportunity

Send money to 196 countries, in 6 minutes, for $0 via bitcoin
address or CoinJar username

:Sell/Convert back BitCoin to your local bank account in 1:3
business days (1% fee). Or spend it with CoinJar Swipe at any
EFTPOS terminal (NO fee) or at any ATM ($2:fee per transaction) –
available inAustralia only for the moment.

:Hedge: users are protected from Bitcoin price fluctuation using
hedged accounts in the form of standard currencies (AUD, USD, €,
£): if you store $USD220 worth of Bitcoin on a CoinJar account, the
USD value of your holdings will be the same even if the Bitcoin
value drops by half

:iPhone and Android App’.

Businessmodel
Remittance model: CoinJar has partnered with payment providers
(BPAY, POLi) to process payments. Bitcoin regulation varies
depending on the country. In Australia Bitcoin exchanges are still
unregulated and CoinJar doesn’t need a licence. Nevertheless,
CoinJar process to a 2:steps identification (photo & proof of
address) to prevent money laundering.

Competition
Coinbase, Kraken

Contacts

‘Bitcoin represents the power of choice’ – Asher Tan
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Bitcoin_exchange

Australia,_UK
Eurozone

B2C

Highlight

Launched_in_2013.

Australia’s1st VC:backed_Bitcoin_start:up

Asher Tan, Co:Founder of CoinJar

The3largest3Bitcoin33exchange3&3wallet3in3Australia

For the many foreigners living in Australia, transferring money
from your foreign bank account to your Australian bank account
might be expansive, time:consuming, with a poor customer
experience. Using a Bitcoin wallet enables to send money
everywhere at any given time, without the need for scheduling
bank holidays or bank working hours. Bitcoin also offers more
transparency, fewer risks (especially for merchants, since
transactions can’t be reversed) and lower cost.

Products
:A wallet: purchase Bitcoin from your Australian bank account
and withCoinJar, pay your bills instantaneously in Yen in Japan.

JTransfer funds from a bank account to CoinJar wallet: using
online payment providers BPAY (or POLi for Australian verified
users) send $1000 instantaneously, or above $1000 in 1:2 days.


